Abstract-the purpose of this research is to discuss some challenges of information retrieval, especially Web information retrieval, in digital ecosystems from a user's perspective. As a dominant search tool, search engines usually return millions of search results in a long flat list in which many or even most of the results can be irrelevant. The long flat list conveys nothing about knowledge structure related to the retrieved results and personal search preferences and interests are not explored. Although some search engines try to cluster the Web results, the automatically formed titles and knowledge hierarchy is prone to mismatching the searcher's human mental model. In digital ecosystems, while many different search tools are available, they are not integrated. To address these issues, a search framework which combines categorization, clustering, ontology, and personalization is proposed, and thus the quality of search results in digital ecosystems is expected to be boosted.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information retrieval on the WWW is far from perfect [16] . As a dominant search tool, search engines usually return millions of search results in a long flat list in which much of the returned results set can be irrelevant; and despite the long list of results, users' information needs are frequently not satisfied. The flat list of information items conveys nothing about the latent knowledge structure related to the retrieved results. To address this problem, some search engines try to cluster the returned results by grouping them into an automatically formed knowledge hierarchy [6] [8] . However, the automatically formed knowledge hierarchy looks very strange from a human's perspective; it mismatches the human mental model [30] . Text categorization [5] [24] , which employs a human edited knowledge structure, can organize Web search results into a human friendly form, however training data obtained from experts are expensive.
Search results personalization is considered a promising approach which addresses the adaptability of information retrieval system to the needs and interests of individual users [20] , however, explicitly constructed user profiles suffer from the problems of extra user burden, inaccurate preferences description, and concept drift [7] . Implicitly constructed user profile using machine learning approaches also needs to deal with problems such as the need for large data set, the need for labelled data, concept drift, and computational complexity [27] . A Web navigator such as Yahoo! Web Directory [28] is used as a portal for Web information retrieval. Yahoo! Web Directory can provide relevant information under a specific topic, however, with the rapid growth of the Web, finding a "right" topic is becoming very difficult, and the recall of the search-results is very low despite the precision being high 1 . In digital ecosystems, search tools are still not integrated into a user friendly interface. Users can retrieve information from diverse information sources using different search tools. Learning how to use these different tools increases training cost.
To address some of the issues above, a search framework is proposed and combines the power of text categorization, clustering, ontology, and personalization in an effort to boost the quality of Web information retrieval.
The paper is organized as follows: in section II, issues related to Web information retrieval and in digital ecosystems are first presented from a user's perspective; the reasons behind these phenomena are then analyzed and discussed; section III proposes a search framework aimed at addressing some of the issues discussed; section Error! Reference source not found. suggests future work regarding this research; and finally section V, concludes the paper.
II. PROBLEMS OF INFORMATION RETRIEVAL
In this section, some issues of Web information retrieval are considered; reasons for some issues are analyzed and discussed.
A. Information Overload -64 Million Search Results
Search engines usually return a long list of Web search results as shown in Fig. 1 , where "jaguar" is used as a search-term. As can be seen from the figure, Google returned 157 million of search results, and within the first 10 returned results, only three of them are about the animal jaguar. Using "George Washington" as search-terms to retrieve information about the American boxing trainer, Google retrieved 39 million search results (retrieved on Nov 1st, 2007). However, among the top 100 retrieved results, not one is relevant [30] . In this so called "ill-defined queries" [18] case, there may be only a few low-ranked items returned and they are rarely noticed by most users.
The miscellaneous demography of Web users requires that Web service providers should not expect too much to their users. In fact, when a car salesperson is searching for information about the jaguar car, in the mind exists the concept "jaguar" -nothing but a jaguar car. Furthermore, although using an additional phrase such as "jaguar car" can make search engines return information items containing that text string, it may also cause search engines to miss some relevant documents which do not contain "jaguar car". Research has shown that user prefer to use one word or very short phrase as search-terms [13] . Users have difficulty in expressing their information needs [2] [3] . Therefore, Web search providers should adopt technical solutions to address the issue and not ask and expect users to submit well-defined, machine understandable search-terms.
Information Retrieval is different from database searching. Information retrieval "deals with the representation, storage, organization of, and access to information items. The representation and organization of the information items should provide the user with easy access to the information in which he is interested." [2] Database searching, on the other hand, focuses on exact matching. Database retrieval languages (such as SQL) aim at searching all objects which match clearly defined conditions like those in an algebraic expression. Any mismatch among the thousands of objects is thus an error [2] . This approach is obviously not suitable for text document retrieval because if data searching techniques were used in information retrieval, the data retrieval systems would only return a list of documents if-and only if-they contain the exact search-term (query), and without concern about how to satisfy users' information needs. Information retrieval system is more tolerant to this kind of inaccurate matching error. This is mainly because an information retrieval system usually deals with natural language text which is not always well structured and could be semantically ambiguous [2] .
Another difference between IR and data retrieval is that an information retrieval system always aims at returning information items which are relevant to the subject or topic to the user information needs as conveyed by search-terms. Relevance judgment, per se, is a subjective matter and a nontrivial issue [17] . To be effective in trying to satisfy users' information needs, an IR system must interpret the contents of the text objects in a collection, and rank the retrieved results according to their degree of relevance to the search-terms. This interpreting process involves extracting both syntactic and semantic characteristics from the text objects, and using the extracted information to match users' information needs. In an information retrieval system the concern is not only about the syntactic interpretation of search-terms and text objects, but also the relevance of an object to users' information needs [2] .
One effective, efficient and widely accepted information retrieval model is Vector Space Model [2] [23] . In this model, documents and search-terms are represented by a vector in a high dimensional vector space where each term appears in the documents or search-terms is corresponding a dimension in the vector space. The similarities between search-terms and documents are estimated by the cosine values between vectors represent the documents and the search-terms. The final search results are ranked according to the calculation and presented to users.
Issues arise for an information retrieval system when a search-term has more than one meaning (polysemy) and one meaning can be represented by more than one term (synonym). In the first scenario, if a document contains the search-term, no matter what the subject / topic the document is about, this document is regarded as relevant if the cosine similarity between the search-term and document is high. For example, if one Web page is about jaguar car and another is about animal jaguar, both Web pages will be in the search results if "jaguar" is used as search-term. Web search engines are also a kind of information retrieval system and will be affected by the polysemy and synonym issues, despite other techniques such as PageRank [19] and HITS (Hypertext Induced Topic Search) [15] being employed to improve the relevance of Web search results.
B. Mismatching Results -High Recall, Low Precision
As mentioned above, Google returns 157 million search items when "jaguar" is submitted as a search-term. In this case, the search results have a very high recall, because there are as many as 157 million items that contain the search-term "jaguar" However, if the needed information is about animal jaguar, from the user's perspective, the precision of the search results is very low, because among the answer set, most of the search results are irrelevant.
Low precision high recall problem may be caused by the following three reasons. The first reason is the inherent polysemy characteristic of natural languages. For example, because the search-term "jaguar" may refer to different things, it is very difficult, or impossible, for a search engine to return only relevant search results for an individual information seeker. One searcher may want to retrieve some information about the animal jaguar; another seeker may want to search where to buy a jaguar car. Without interaction with the individual user, it is unreasonable for a search engine to return only information concerned with a jaguar car, or only to return search results related to the animal jaguar. Therefore, for a search engine, there is no choice but to try its best to return all the documents that contain the term "jaguar". However, for a given user, the information about animal jaguar may be the only concern; thus from this user's perspective, the precision of the search results is very low, because many of the search results are not relevant to the user's information need.
Another reason is that the information retrieval model employed by most search engines is based on the term-weighting strategy [23] which relies on the idea of "taking words as they stand" and "counting their stances" [11] . This implies that search engines perform only syntactic comparison between search-terms and the indexed terms of document repositories [1] [14] ; semantic characteristics of the search-terms and the documents are ignored. A third reason for the low precision high recall problem is users' search habits of using very short search-terms. Research [12] [13] shows that more than 70 per cent of queries are composed of one, two, or three terms. However, in many situations, using more than one word as a search-term allows search engines to return more relevant search results than just using only a single word as a search-term. For example, when searching for information about the boxing trainer "George Washington", if the search-terms are "George Washington" + boxing, the returned search results are mainly related to the boxing trainer George Washington. Training users to select proper search-terms is out the scope of this research.
These three reasons are the sources of the high recall, low precision problem of search engines.
C. Missing Relevant Document -Low Recall
Despite of millions of research results being returned, the issue of missing relevant documents is still problematic for search engines in some circumstances. The problem of low recall of search results may be caused by both the polysemy and synonymy characteristics of natural languages but another, and more complex reason is that searching for information in one category usually would not retrieve information of its subcategories.
The polysemy feature of natural languages may cause relevant documents to be missed. As discussed in the previous section, when performing a search by using a search-term "George Washington" to retrieve information about the boxing trainer George Washington, most of the search results are about the first American president, George Washington, or George Washington University, or George Washington Bridge. Few search results are about the boxing trainer (not one returned result within the top 100 ranked documents relates to the boxing trainer). Interacting with the user [32] or the stored user-profile (refer to part F of this section) one may be able to determine a set of appropriate categories to focus the search and hence increase recall.
Search results returned by search engines are mainly decided by two calculated factors, one is a syntactic similarity comparison between documents (Web pages) indexed by search engines and the search-terms; another is the authority of the Web page [15] . The search results are then ranked according to the calculated similarities and their authorities. If the similarity and authority of a Web page is higher than a so-called threshold, the Web page is to be returned as a search result, otherwise, it will not be considered relevant to the search-term and will not appear in the list of search results. Compared with the Web pages about the first American president George Washington, George Washington University, or George Washington Bridge, the authorities of the pages about the boxing trainer George Washington are obviously very low, and even lower than the given threshold, and thus excluded from the returned list. In this circumstance, although there are millions of search results, very few of the relevant documents are presented in the search results set; the recall is thus very low.
The inherent synonymy problem of natural languages is another reason for missing relevant search results. For example, "laptop" and "notebook" are synonymous; both refer to a very small portable computer that can be used on one's lap (notebook is usually believed smaller than a laptop). When searching for "laptop", Google returns 289 million search results, as shown in Fig 2. When searching for "notebook", Google returns 14 million search results (retrieved on Nov 1st, 2007). However, the search results of the two synonyms are different, although many of the returned Web pages of both search result sets are about "a portable, usu. battery-powered microcomputer small enough to rest on the user's lap" (http://dictionary.reference.com/search?r=8&q=laptop).
Using acronyms or abbreviations of some search-terms also causes search engines to return different search results. This problem is similar to that of synonymy. "AI" is an acronym of "Artificial Intelligence". Using "Artificial Intelligence" as a search-term, Google returns 33 million search results (retrieved on Nov 1st, 2007); when using "AI" as a search-term, there are 666 million returned items (retrieved on Nov 1st, 2007). Among the first 20 top ranked search results of the two search-terms, only eleven returned items are common to both.
Searching for information relevant to one category usually will not obtain documents relevant to its subcategories. For example, when searching for "machine learning", the search results will not contain "genetic programming", a subcategory of machine learning and artificial intelligence. This is because the retrieval model utilized by search engines only matches documents that are syntactically similar to search-terms. As a result, in the situation when searching for information about one category, search engines usually do not return information of its subcategories, and the recall of the search results is thus very low.
Using WordNet (http://wordnet.princeton.edu) or thesaurus can alleviate the problem caused by subcategory, and synonym characteristic of natural languages [22] . However, some synonymies may further introduce polysemy problems. In the example of "notebook" and "laptop" above, except for having a similar meaning to "laptop", the term "notebook" also represents a film named "notebook", an "electronic notebook of Google" and, of course, the commonsense notebook -a book of paper on which notes are written. Among the first 20 retrieved search results of "notebook", only five of them have a similar meaning to "laptop". Using "notebook" as a synonym may improve recall of search results; however, the precision of the search results may further be deteriorated.
D. Flat List vs. Structured List
As discussed above, most search engines arrange search results according to ranking algorithms that rank documents in higher priority according to the document's literal similarities to the given query [1] . Ranked documents are considered relevant to a user's query in descending order, that is, the first several documents are more relevant to the user's query than the rest of the search results. However, because all the returned search results are presented in a flat list, a user may have to check hundreds of Web snippets to pick up useful information. Finding a relevant document among the returned Web search results is like finding a needle in a haystack [2] . A flat list of search results of most popular search engines delivers no information about knowledge structure related to the returned search results; searched items are isolated from each other and presented to the user independently. For example, when an information seeker is curious about "Self-Organizing Map" 2 , with only the flat list of Web snippets, it is very hard for the searcher to grasp what the Self-Organizing Map is for, and which discipline the self-organizing map belongs to. Providing information seekers with an overall view of the hierarchical knowledge structure, and indicating where the returned Web snippets are located in this knowledge structure, is helpful to those who are new to a knowledge domain, and reinforcing to those who are conversant with it. A flat list format of search results is appropriate when the returned items are less than say 50 (relevant documents reviewed per session are around ten or fewer [3] ). Therefore, the thousands, or even millions of search results returned need to be re-organized to facilitate Web information seekers to locate relevant information efficiently.
E. Mismatching Mental Model of Clustering Engines
One approach to re-organize the long list of search results is to cluster the search results based on the cluster hypothesis that relevant documents tend to be more similar to each other than to non-relevant documents [10] . There are already many researchers who attempt to deal with this problem [10] [29] , and some commercial search engines that cluster search results have been developed. The main problem of clustering search result is that sometimes search results are not properly clustered. For example, Clusty [4] , ranked number four of the top 20 search engines by SquirrelNet [25] , is a cluster engine which organizes search results into folders that group similar items together. When using this search engine to search for "jaguar", the search results are illustrated in Fig 3. Search results are clustered and organized in a hierarchical structure and presented in groups with subjects/topics. However, from the human being's point of view, the arrangement of the search results is very confusing. For instance, "Parts" and "Dealer, Parts" are two automatically formed top level categories. Under the category "Parts", there is a subcategory "Parts / Dealer". There are 13 items under category "Dear, Parts", and 10 items under the subcategory "Parts / Dealer". All of the 10 items can be found under the category "Dealer, Parts". Re-do the same search 10 minutes later, the subcategory of Parts is renamed to "Parts / Dealer, Cars" and there are only 6 items under this subcategory. Clustering search results and entitling the groups with the extracted topic/subjects like the above example usually do not match the human edited knowledge structure, such Yahoo! Web Directory, or the Open Directory Project (ODP) [26] ; the automatically formed hierarchy mismatches human mental model.
F. Personalized Search Preferences are Neglected
Personalization, according to [20] , addresses the adaptability of Web based information services to the needs and interests of individual users, and thus helps to fulfil one of the main goals of Web sites -the creation of loyal visitors. However, most search engines and tools today try to return and rank search results suitable for general purpose search; personalized search is seldom considered [7] . No matter what role a searcher has -a car salesperson, an environmentalist, or an aircraft enthusiast -if they use the same query "jaguar", they will get exactly the same search results. However, when submitting "jaguar" to a search engine, the salesperson may be concerned only about the jaguar car; the environmentalist is seeking information about animal jaguar; and the aircraft enthusiast is searching for information relating to the jaguar military aircraft. The general purpose search tools do not consider the personal information needs and thus from the perspective of Web searcher's, the precision of search results can be very low.
[21] points out that the meanings and resources of Web search results are usually valued and determined by a group of authors. These authoring biased results are then presented to the entire user population. Web search engines analyze letters and words that make up the contents of documents, and integrate intrinsic document properties such as citations and hyperlinks to the incorporation of usage data. Search results usually contain a specific set of words or meanings by utilizing content-based approaches like statistical or natural language processing techniques. These techniques cannot differentiate which documents are really relevant to users information needs [21] . Using personalized information, on the other hand, can introduce another problem, that is, when a user changes his or her interests frequently. For example, if an environmentalist one day wants to seek some information about a jaguar car, if the search-term is still "jaguar", the personalized search results will mainly be about animal jaguar but not the jaguar car. The situation may become very complex if subsequently the environmentalist is really buying a jaguar car, and further, joins a jaguar car club, becomes a jaguar car fanatic, and then changes his interest to the jaguar aircraft.
G. Low Recall of Web Directory Navigation
Another approach to obtain Web information is browsing or navigating a Web directory, such as Yahoo! Web Directory [28] or the ODP [26] , by following its hierarchical structure of categories. These Web directories will, like a map, instruct an information searcher where to go to find the relevant information. However, one serious problem of this approach is the extremely low recall of the retrieved results -only six results are listed by Yahoo! Web Directory (retrieved on July 10, 2006) . If the term "Zidane" is submitted as a query to Google, there are 21,400,000 search results returned, and Yahoo! returns 10,800,000 search results (retrieved on July 10, 2006) . Compared with the six Websites given by Yahoo! Web Directory, one conclusion easily drawn is that the recall of search results of Yahoo! Web Directory is much lower than that of Google or Yahoo!'s Web searching. This example also reveals one reason why more and more people are using searching instead of navigating/browsing to retrieve information from the Web. Yahoo! Web Directory is maintained by a small group of experts, no matter how hard they work, their edit speed cannot keep up with the increasing growth of the Web. Yahoo! Web Directory used to be an essential feature of Yahoo!; however, it is getting farther and farther from the Web information seeker's interest centre.
G. Existing Search Tools are not Integrated
In addition to the general purpose Web search engines such as Google, Yahoo!, and MSN, there are also specific search tool functions which are desirable, for example, desktop search, music search, language specific search, and specific full text database and bibliographic searching. While the specific search tools provide more effective search for a specific domain or field as compared with the general purpose search engines, information seekers must install these tools on their computers, and then match the search tool/function with the information retrieval need. This process may involve considerable trial and error and investment in learning the specific methods of a variety of systems. For example, when searching for a full text academic paper the researcher may first try Google. If Google does not provide full text of the paper, the searcher may try a specific full text database such as the ACM digital library, or a specific e-journal. Jumping from one search engine to another search tool and again to another tool is time consuming, disorientating, and can be discouraging [32] .
III. CATEGORIZING/CLUSTERING SEARCH RESULTS TO BOOST SEARCH QUALITY
To boost the quality of information retrieval, a search algorithm which combines categorization, clustering and personalization techniques to re-rank and filter the retrieved search results is proposed, as illustrated in Fig 4. The meta-search engine in the search framework takes as input the information from different information sources, such as the Internet, local networks, commercial databases and personal computers. Search results are first categorized and clustered. Domain ontology in a digital ecosystem is served as a pre-defined knowledge structure for search results categorization, and as a reference ontology for user profile to describe user search preferences. Clustered results are utilized to boost the performance of categorization Fig. 4 a search framework in digital ecosystems [31] . The search results are finally re-ranked and filtered according to learned user profile.
IV. FUTURE WORK
The proposed framework is being developed; different categorization and clustering algorithms will be evaluated with regarding to effectiveness and efficiency in this scenario. Tradeoff between effectiveness and efficiency is an important factor to be considered because the categorization and clustering processes have to be implemented dynamically.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, problems of information retrieval in digital ecosystems are presented from a user's perspective, and some of the possible reasons are analyzed and discussed. A search framework is consequently proposed. The approach combines the power of text categorization, clustering, ontology and personalization techniques and we intend to boost the quality of search results in digital ecosystems.
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